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Charger Radio
''Design the Logo" Finals
Here's your chance to decide the new logo for Charger Radio, the new
student radio station coming August 2002.

For a better view, vote online at

http://webpages.uah.edu/~andersms or

indicate your choice on this sheet and
tum it in to the UC Information Desk or
Morton Hall Room 329 by 2/14/02 with
the following information:
Name: _ _ __ __ __ _ _ __
Student ID: _ ____ _ __ _
Charger Radio: Huntsville's Last
Altemative
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Students are motivated to dream
By Joel Boyce
NewsWrittr

Students pushed to save
energy costs at SECH
SECHpaCe2

SGA assembly marks the
progress from 2002
Sports

Boyceman@hotmail.com
Although :-.he i" a famed
member of the 1983-1984
NCAA National Championship women's ba~ketball
team at the Univer-;ity of
Southern California. the only
le:.sons that Paula L. McGee
came to talk about were the
imponance of the dream ofDr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. and
the essentiality of fulfilling
individual dream,;.
Ms. McGee was the keynote speaker at the annual
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
Program sponsored by the
Office of Student Affairs, the
Office of Multicultural Affairs, the Oflice of the Prov~t.
and Business Services. n1e
event took place OQ January
15 from 4-5 p.m. in the UC

fahibit ~fall.
M~. ~1cGcc pos:-.ci.:-.es a
Mai.ter of Divinit) and a
Ma-;ter of Ans degree in Religion and -:he is an ordained
minister. Even though :-.he
formerly served as a Dean of
Chapel at Fisk University, she
considers one of her best
qualities to be her ability to
be a ..life coach" who motivates and inspires people to
become the best people that
they can be.
Ms . McGee talked to an
ethnically diverse crowd of
students, faculty, staff and
administrators about the importance of Dr. King's dream.
She challenged the audience
members to fulfill Dr. King's
dream for equality and to ensure that UAH was doing all
that it could to fulfill its dream
and mission for its students.
--our job as the future

Former champi onship women's basketball player. Ms. Paula McGee
was the guest speaker for UAH's tribute to Dr. Martin Lut her King.

dreamers is to make his dream
a reality," said Ms. McGee.
..If you are going to celebrate
the life of Dr. King. the way
to do it is to get up every
morning and live out your
dream."
Ms. McGee's very lively

and animatt.-d presentation
kept audience members riveted as she recounted numerous events in her life that
motivated her to become
successful. She talked about
the importance of each perDREAMpaCe 11

Issues of civil rights raised at UAH
Charger Hockey sweeps
Bemidji State Beavers
HOCKEY pap4

Lady Chargers defeat
rlval, West Alabama
CHARGERS pap4

By Sarah Fluhler
News-Writer
The C ivil Rights Sympo-sium, jointly spon!>ored by
UAH and Alabama A&M
University, welcomed Profc.ssor Christopher Edley, Jr. as
the inaugural speaker.
Edley has been a professor at Harvard Law School
since 1981 a., the founding
Co-Director of The Civil
Rights Project and an editor
of The Harvard Law Re" iew.
He served under the Carter
aclmini,trntion a-; al,-;i~tanr
director of the White Hou,e
P ol icy Staff. Edley aho
,encd under the Clinton
Admini,tration m, director of

the White Hou~ Review of
Affinnative Action.
Edley i:. the Author of Not
All Black & White: Affinnativc Action, R~ and American Values and Administrative Law: Rethinking Judicial
Control of Bureaucracy.
An Informal Dialogue wa-;
held at UAH on Thur;;day,
January 16 and the lnaugural Lecture to be held at
A&M was unfortunately
po.!.tponed due to weather.
"It i:-. a treat for me to be in
Alabama." ,tated F..dlcy before the program began.
Or. ~1itchell Berbrier. A,,lx:iate Profc,~l>r of Socio!ogy bcg:m the ,;ympo~ium
v. ith a welcome and e,plaincd

the 13-week program with
once weekly symposiums by
various speakers from
around the United States.
Joyce Maples from University Relat ions spoke
briefly about the time she had
spent with Edley and about
his accomplishments. Naomi
Harding, a Senior in Political
Sciences at UAH. introduced
Edley with many kind words.
Edley !.poke mainly about
the curre nt political situation~ invo lving c ivil right'>
and racial justice. "The current ~tale of Civil Right, and
the challenge!, that lie ahead.
particularly with the ca,c in
Michigan. with the contro\cr,y of the Senator', com-

ments before Chri<,tmas,
there il) a tremendous amount
of Media attention towards
racial justice issues now. And
that i,; likely to continue in
the coming months because
of controversies over the Judicial nominations and some
legislative issues in the Congress."
Edley spoke specifically
about topic,; or r.teia.l rnajoritie~ and minorities in rei,pect
to population growth which
directly effect schoo l,. He
!>lated that 49 out of 55 of the
larg<!hl school di,trict-. in Califomia and Te,a, were made
of a non-v.hite majority and
con,i,tcd mo,tly of LatinD
CML page 11

UAH and LifeSouth hold bloOd drive
Movie Review: Far From
Heaven, far from average
HEAVENpage6

Saigon Bistro dishes up
fresh, flavorful cuisine
SAIGONpage7
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By Carter G. Johnson
Ne~·s liriltr
LifeS(>uth. in cooperation
with IJAH. ho,ted a ,ucce-.,ful blood dri\e la,t Thur..day
and Friday (January 15-16) at
the Uni\'e~ity Center to ~uppon Nati()nal Volunteer Blood
Donor month.
January i, the V.01'I month
for blood donation ... due h>
holiday .... weather and increase, in illne~,. To encour
age '>tudent, to donate
hlood. LilcSouth teamed up
\\ith the UAH Athletic Dcpanment and rcw.irded donor, w i1h dmm:r. tran,pona1-1

aho raffled off tc> donor, attending the game:-.
Appro,imatcly IOOdonor.,
turned out for the blood dri,e.
··we had a good turn-out
considering the threat ol bad
weather on both Thur,clay
and Friday," ,tated Jaqueline
Van Hoff, Marketing & Public Relation, for Hunh\ illc
Ho:-.pital.
LifcSouth i-. a non-profit
organization that ,enc, the
community b) making ,ure
there il, a ,table blood !,Up
pl) at local ho,pnak The
blood collt>ctc<l by LifcSouth
frnm area donor. ,ta; in the
community v. here the blood
1 collcc1cd unlike blood do

According to Van Hoff.
"48 percent of blood in the
United State, come:- fwm the
Rc..'d Cm:-,. while the other 52
percent must l:ic collected hy
communit) blood center,.
LifcSouth i-. the primary !>Up
plier of blood for Hunh\. ille
Ho'>pital."
Wall-in bhxxl donor-. for
LifcSouth n-cdvc a fl\.'t' rniniph),ical. chok,tcrol , crecn
ing. 1-~hirt and a gift cenilicate for Domino·., piu11. Bl0tld
i, -.crecncd for type. antilxxlie,. hepatiti, 8 & C. HIV and
,yphifo faining the Blo(xl
Donor Benefit Program
Cv. hich i, frcl· \\ hen , ou d >
n IC

con,i'>lcntly lo\\- in the
'orthcm Alab.1ma area and
there arc many rca,on, -w h,
it i, ,o imp(lrtant that people
take the time to donate blo<xl
to local communit:,. bloc><l
b:ml,." added Van Hoff.
Some important rea,om
to donate blood arc the fach
that C\ cry three ~econtb
,omeone need, blood. nine
out of ten people v. ill require
blood at ,omc point in their
life. e,cry }Car people in the
Tennc,,cc Val k) need
30,CXXl unit.. ofblocxl. and one
unit of blood can ,a,c thr\.'C
people·, lhc~. acc,,rding tu
1c tht dc,pc r ,tte
bl xxl to ~.,,c In c,,
\ " percent of the .,blc
UFESOUTH page 11
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S pean
By R~ll Crosswy
Greek Colum11ist
Jmi~htmb I 68@

lwrmail.cr>m

Thil> weekend Delta Zctn Sorority \\-ill be going on
their Si:,tcrhoo<l Retreat. They will b e retreating to a
Sbter·s Cabin on the Lake to gain a closer sisterhood
with one another. Kappa Delta Sorority has come out this
past semc ·ter with the second highest GPA of all the IFC
and Pan-Hellenic Greek Organizations on campus. Also.
Kappa Delta si,;ter Julie Crowder was nominated by the
UAH Chapter for the Corre Anding Stegall Leadership
Award. Congratulations to them and Sister Julie Crowder.
Alpha Tau Omega has been busy this past weekend.
as they traveled to Maggie Valley, North Carolina on their
first scholarship awards rood trip. Alpha Tau Osncga rented
a house and went sk.iing from Friday through Monday.
Brothers with a 3.5 GPA or higher were awarded with this
trip at no cost to them. I hope everyone had fun and
returned in one piece.
Although the week of Rush is officially over, some
fraternities are continuing to have Rush events this week.
Pi Kappa Alpha will be playing paintball at Rockdivers
this Saturday at 12:30 p.m. and will be ending the day with
a slideshow that night at the Pike House.
Sigma Nu Brothers Patrick Bobo and John Cooper will
be traveling to Memphis to a LEAD institute. LEAD is the
Lcadcr.-hip Program of Sigma Nu. The brother.- of Sigma
Nu will be gathering for a 1.EAD sc-.sion to discus.-, ideas
for promoting lcadct'hip in Sigma Nu Chapters. Sigma
Nu is ah o ho,ting a party thi, Fridny night at their fmtcrmt) hou-;e.
IFC "'ill be meet mg thi, Friday. January 24 at I p.rn.
Al-.t,. ju,t another rcmmdcr for all Greek Organ11at1on,.
lht• Alabama Greek l .c'adcr,hip Confcn.-n.:c i, hcing hdd
at the Uni\'er-it} of ~lnbama m Binningham <lll February
7-8. and the C<hl ofregi,tmllon i, 35. Jfyou are wanting
lo ,end a rcpre'-'.'ntall\C lrom )our chapter or \\ould lile
more information. you may ronrn..:t Cathi, Curti, in the
l mver,it) C'cntl.'r.Room 100.orat824 2717.or)oucan
drop her a line at curt1-.c@'cmail.uah.edu.
I don't know 1f an}onc noticed or Ml. but there were
~, cral Greek, out in force thi~ pn,t Friday night at the
hockey game. It i, a great ,ight to -.ee the :,tudl!nt ,echon
at the Von Rmun Center overflowing with ,tudcnti.. I hope
all Greek1, and -,tudcnh can be at Spragin-. Hall this Saturday. January 25 as the UAI I Ba,ketball team take!I on
Montevallo. AIM> the Hockey team will be traveling to
Northern Michigan thb weekend. The track team opens
their season thi'> weekend at Jonesboro. Arkansas for the
Arkan!>a., State Invitntional. Good luck to the team~ on
their upco ming game-.!

SECH tries to lower the light bill
By Joel Boyce
.'Vews Writer
Boyceman<ahotmail.com

l .ighb on in the bathroom
and in the kitchen. v.ho
care.,'! Tdevb..ion and ~ten.•o
blanng. no problem! You're
on your way out the door in
a hurry to cla,s. Halfwa) out
the door you pause and rl.'n~mber that you left the heat
on 85 degre~. It sure wa,
cold last night and e,cn
tho ugh you wouldn ·1 ha\'e
turned the heat above 70 degrees if you had to pay the
utility bill, you don ·1 care because you don't have to pay
the utility bill.
You're wasting eno ugh
energy each month to power
a few small homes. Oh well,
why should that be your concern? You paid your tuition
already and it's not your
money that you're wasting.
You glance over at the light
in your living room and de-

cidc to just leave it on. Why
turn it off any\\ay'? You're
gomg to be hack in a couple
of hour, from elm,, and 11
won't make a difference be
cau,e you dtlll'I ha\'e to pa)
for it. or do you?
Campu, adminhtrator,
ha,e :,ought Ill combat that
very attitude for man) years.
Thi, \Chool )Car. CAH ,1dmi1li-,traton- ha\'e intrnducc<l
their Enl.'rg) Con,l.'n at ion
Progr.im to help student, be
more con~iou, about their
m,e of -,chool rcsoun:l-'S. The
Energy Com,crvation Program ban initiative that will
reward on-<:ampus l.tudent!.
who conserve energy.
'·Utilities are the second
highest cost for the SECH,"
said John Maxon. Director of
Housing and Campus Business Operations . --our intent
with the entire process is to
convince students to tum the
lights off and the heat off
when they are not there."
1be Energy Conservation

Southeast Central Housing has Just launched 011 energy
conservation plan that will ferce students to foot light bllls that
are over 85 dollars in attempts to curb soaring utility costs.

Program is currently in place
in the SECH. Students living
in one-bedroom apartments
and suites are encouraged to
keep their monthly utility bills
below 85 dollars. Due to the
fact that Huntsville Utilities
bills UAH separately for each
apartment and suile in the

Acrossthe
Campus
What Is one thing you would llke to see our
newly inaugurated govemor,
Bob RIiey, change about Alabama?

Mathematics

Sophomore
"Fix proration;
do something about it."

Mechanical Engineering
Junior
" He should come up with a way
f or the state to manage money
better. He was definitely a
better choice than Siegelman."

Do YOU HAVE AN
OPINION
ABOUT THIS WEEK'S
ACROSS THE CAMPUS?

Vote online at www.
uahexponent
.com

LaTora Cunningham
Computer Science
Freshman

Communication Arts

"Do something to

"Listen to ldeasabout a lottery

lower my b.Jition."

for better education funding.
That's our tomorrow."

Senior

SECH, students whose bills
surpass the 85-dollar threshold are required to pay the
difference.
Campus administrators
hope that students will sec
the benefits of saving energy
especially during the extreme
hot and cold seasonal temperatures. They hope that
student,; will see the benefits
of learning to conserve energy as they gradually prepare to live in their own residences in the future.
~part of our rcl>ponsibility
here is to educate these young
people into the real world of
living in an apartment and in
a home and this i, a good
place to make it happen;· ~•id

\1axon.
Student, wh() keep their
monthl~ bilh under the 8~dollar thre,hold v. ill be n:\Jtan.k.-d. fore~lc. the o1li:-t
energy con,dou, \Uite, and
.tpartmcnh \I 111 ~ rc"arJeJ
\\-ith gift, ,uch a, a 25 dollar
~ill certificate
"I think that ou, 1c,idcnb
-.:," the ncgati\e before thl'~
~aw the pu,i ti n:," ,aid
\1axon. - 1·or tho-.e v. ho
choose to be energy consciou.._, they will be able 10
meet the 85 dollar threshold
with no problem."
This is not the first time
that UAH implemented a pro,.
gram designed to reduce energy use. Approximately -.ix
years ago, it wru. common for
Univcr,;ity Ilou~ing to bill
Mudents for excessive utilit}
bill!.. Furthermore. student,
arc allowed 10 nppeal their
monthly b ills in in,tances of
extenuating circum~tance~
, uch a, maintenance i,.,ue,
or faulty room,.
Not all SECH ._tudcnh
,hare in the Hou~i ng
Department', cnthu,ia,m.
Many re~idcnh viev. the pro·
gram as an e,cu..e for the uni\ cr-,ity to make money for
operational cost:...
"Not ha\'ing to pay utilities wa, the mo'>t enticing
a,pcct of living on campu~
,cr.,us living in an off-campu... apartment,''
i.aid
Rolandria Whatley. a gradu·

SECH.,,_11

-
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SGA assembly marks progress from the fall term
By Mike Anderson
SGA CorresptJndent
andersms@email.uah.edu
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With the Student Government Association passing
many re:.olutions o\'er the
course of the fall semester. it
came time for the administration to rc1,pond to the will of
the students. SGA President
Leonard Frederick gives The
Exponent an opponunity to
share that feedback:
-HR 02-03.2 (Posting of
Building Hour; across campus)
This re1>olution is being
considered in Administrative
Council. Some changes that
may come of it is a creation of
a ma'itcr list of building hour:-,.
or a standardized set of houn.
for campus buildings.
-HR 02-03.7 (20 minute
parking zone at Southeast)
The administration is very
much in favor of this idea. It
would involve cutting back
some of the gra~~ in front of
SECH on John Wright Drive
to make it more of a loading
zone. to get the cars who frequently park on the side of
the road in front of Southea,t
Housing out of the flow of
traffic. Vice President of Facilities Da\-e Brown and Vice
Pre.,ident of Finance and Ad-

minibtration Ray Pinner arc
currently analyzing the cost,
against the benefits.
·SR 02-03.1 (TQM-student reviews of teachers three
weeks into the semester... to
be used as a tool for teacher:,, anonymous suggestion,;)
Thb propo al is currently
being offered up to the Faculty Senate. It was well received by the admini::.tration.
and ha<; the full support of
Univcr1>ity President Frank
Franz. Reviews created in thii>
matter would not become a
part of a faculty member's
personnel file. and would be
used only as a tool to get recommendations from students. Frederick thinks that
thii> b ..a great idea. and allows '>tudents to give anonymou~ suggestions to their
profe,sors early in the seme~ter so that professors can
look at them and possibly
make changes. rather than
only getting input at the end
of a semcMer."
-HR 02-03.3 (SIE -;cores to
be po,tcd on internet)
Ms. Delois Smith, Vice
President of Student Affairs.
went to Salmon Library to attempt 10 gain access to Student-1 nstructor Evaluation
data. and had a very hard

time. It was decided that
M:ores would not be accc1,siblc from the Internet, but
would be made available in a
much more timely manner in
the library.
-HR 02-03.2 (Licen!.Cd pt..>st
control operator on campus)
According to Rep. Chris
Brown (Eng.). the spon'>Or of
this resolution, it would cost
the University approximately
$200 to license a pest control
operator to help the pest
problems on campus, especially in trouble areas su<:h as
King Technology Hall. Dave
Brown and Ray Pinner are
also looking into this item for
CO'it effectiveness.
·SR 02-03.3 (Info desk to
be only location needed to
stamp fliers for posting)
TI1e dean of each college
hru. -;eparatc regulations for
posting flyers in each building. Having a central location
would make this difficult to
control. Alternatively. Student Affair~ is creating an
information sheet with contact infonnation, phone number, location. and guidelines
for office that authori7..e!> fliers for each building.
-HR 02-03.1 (Request that
charger cafc accept major
credit cards and check\)
Due to security concerni..

the university will not approve the use of checks in
Charger Caft':. but is considering allowing cn:dit card'I.
TI1e cost of the card readers
is being calculated. as well as
the estimated cost o f doing
business by credit card, a:, a
percentage of each sale ii.
paid to the credit card companies. The costs arc being
analyzed to~ how it will affect prices in the Charger Cafe.
and preliminary estimates
show an increa~ of two to
three percent if the Charger
Cafe introduces credit card

payment.
This is only a taste of
what the SGA i. doing for the
student body at UAH. If you
have a concern. or something
you want to see changed
here at the University, contact your representative or
senator.
·lbe SGA acts as the voice
of the student body to the
administration. the faculty.
the board of trustees, and the
A labama state government.
and your voice is heard . For
more information on how to
find your representative. or

to become a part of the Student Government Association, vi!-it their website at
http://sga.uah.edu or call 824-

6375.
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Register fo the drawings at
A
(Dash for Cash happening at select home
conference double headers of men's and
women's basketball games)

NEXT WEDNESDAY NIGHT (January 29):
MEETING@7:30pm in the ACE office (UC 106-F)
9pm • Jennifer Marie •Mom's in the UC
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A BRIEF UPDATE ON UAH ATHLETIC

Hockey team wins two classics

Hockey
January 16 Bemidji St. W 3-2 OT
January 17 Bemidji St. W 4-2 OT
Upcoming games:

January 24 Northern Michigan (Marquette,
MI) 6: 05 p.m.
January 25 Northern Michigan (Marquette,
MI) 6: 05 p.m.

Women's Basketball
January 18 Valdosta St. L 52-47
January 20 West Alabama W 76-72
Upcoming games:

January 25 Montevallo (Home) 5 p.m.
January 28 West Florida (Pensacola, FL)
5:30 p.m.

Men's Basketball
January 18 Valdosta St. W 64-55
January 20 West Alabama W 65-58
Upcoming games:

January 25 Montevallo (Home) 7 p.m.
January 28 West Florida (Pensacola, FL)
7:30 p.m.

By Ian Fletcher
Sports Writer

Well. if you were not at the
VBC this past weekend. you
mi,--ed out. Why"! BecauM!
you mis--ed some of the most
entenaining hockey !>een in
Huntwillc in years.
The Charger!- men·s
hockey team ,queezed out
tv.o wins over their old rivab.
Bemidji State Beavers. in two
bam-bume" that went into
overtimes on back-to-back
nighh.
UAII 3. Bemidji St. 2 f
(OT)January 16
The Charger; headed into

Thursday nighh game riding
an eleven game unbeaten
streak and ranh•d twentieth
in the countl).
A-. well, the Chargers
were defending fi~t place in
their conference. College
Hockey America. a po,;ition
that would be in peril with a
lo,, at home to the Beawr:-.
Thur,day nighh game.
aho lnow a, ..,he ,m)W
cometh ... po,,ihl>:· wa, a
treat for the 9H fan, who
dared the treacherou,
weather and made the trip to
the VBC a., it v.,1' fa,t-pan•d.
end-to-end hockey from the
drop ol the puck.
Bemidji would open the
-.c(lfinr only Ii, c minutt-"' into
the game with an even
-,trcngth goal IIowe, er. the
Charrer, v.ould e, en the
,core in the ,ec,md pcrit>c.l
with a ,hort handed ,nipc
fl"\im the n.'ll linc ofall place,.
Senior v. ingcr. the Lal\ ian
lightening bolt. Karli, Zimi,
intercepted a pa" from the
Bemidji goalie al the n.-d hne
and quickly fired the pucL:

Top: Steve Cllartebols (9) and
Tyler Butler (27) celebrate at
the time, the game-winning
goal that was scored late In the
third period of the &ame against
Bemidji St. on January 16. The
referees eventually dlsallowed
the goal.

I

iI
Th" UAH Boys in BIN s•ept the
BemldJI

State

Bean11

on

January 16 and 17 at the Von
BrauA Center. The •tn boosted
the UAH men·s hoc11ey tea111 to

j

nineteontll In the country.

,

_____I
.ti

into•thc ne1 before the ~rambli og B('a\er goalie could
male h1, way out ol the Cl)r
ncr and bad into h1, net. The
goal wa, Zimi,· ninth of the
)-car. and liN ,hon-handed

tally of the --c.1-.on.
In the third periti<l. the
(11arger-. v.ould take the lt'ad
with a goal from ,ophomort·
C'ruig Bu-.hey with hi, fourth
tall> of the )Car. The Bcawrs

v.oulJ tic the -.cor~ at two
goal, ap,e.:c v.ith ju,t O\cr
four 1111nute, lei! in the period
to M!nd 1hc game into O\"ertime.
HOCK£Y paC9 1l

Chargers come up huge in early conference play
By Brandon ewson
Sports Wriit'r
D:l\ 1d did it to Goliath.
Ohio State did 11 to Miami. and

the l.JAH Charger.. Men·-.
Ba.,ketball team ,tormed into
Valdthta State·, home arena
and ,napped the 15 game
home win ,treak of the
heavily favored BlaLcrs in a
64-55 \ idory.
1be \\in came on the heels
of a tough lo !> to Oakland
City. 61 56. UAH followed up
the dramatic win over
Valdo-.ta St. with a 65-58 win
over We,t Alabama on January 20 in Spragin~ Hall to up
their overall record to 9-6
overaJI and to J..() in the conference.

l .AH 64, Valdosta State 55
F(January 18, 2003)
The Charger, traveled to
Georgia lacing what mo,t
thought a certain defeat The
Volda-.ta State Bluer. I 12 3.
2-2 GSC) had won 27 of the
la,t 28 home grunc, and were
heavily fa\ored to win the
Gulf South Conference Ea.-.1
Division.
Howe\"Cir. the Chnrgcr,
had a different plan. a-, they
jumped out to an early 14-7
lead and never looked hack.
The Charger; maintained a
comfortable margin for the
majority of the game and
handed the Blazers only their
second home los, in 29

game-..
The Blazer-. trailed by

nine at the half. and rallied to
take the lead. 40-38. with ten
minute!- to play.
The run took a lot out of
the home team and it wa-.
ob\ iou,. The Charger,
ta,ted blood and pounced on
the opportunity, going on a
12-0 run to take the lead 50
40 and put the game out of
reach.
Sae\'ar Sigurmund!--son
Jed the Charger --.coring attack with 19 pomts on 7-of12 .,hooting. Zach Carpenter
contributed 16 points nnd
eight rebound-, and Jamaal
Rice c;cored 7 points and 7
board~ to help the Charger
cau-.e.
1be Ch:trge" had an out
standing night defensively,

limiting the home team to ju,t
35 percent shooting. includ-

ing an abysmal 3-of-22 from
beyond the arc . Jeremy
Brook.. led hi-, team with 14
point,.
The victory wa<, even
more imprc~~i"·c because it
proved the Charger could win
on a tough game <m the road.
With the win. the Charger..
have now beaten the top two
pre season favorite-. for the
GSC r...ast and arc undefeated
in conference play ns the,;
head into the heart of th~
conference schedule.
Oakland City 61, UA H 56 F
(January 11 )
Three- point ,hooting
proved the difference m thi,
game. Oakland City ,hot 70

percent from the thrce-pomt
line in the -.ccond half and
held the Chargen, to 28 per
cent from to an: to take the
lead and the game.
The Charger,., were ahead
comfortably for the majority
of the fm,t half and were ready
to crube into halftime with a
30-19 lead. However a '.'pointer at the buaer by Jared
McIntyre wa-; a ign of
thing,., to come in the" ·ond
h:ilf
Oak!
out ofthe I k r r m on fir
ond h If O I nd
m the
City hu 7 of IO from beyond
the arc in the half and the
Charge~ couldn' t hang (m.
a., they v. ere ice cold with the
three-ball. hitting on!) tv.o

,hot-. from beyond the an: in
the final period.
Jared McIntyre led hi~
team wi1h 2 1 poini--and fi,e
rebound,;.
Ale,iou,
O,umenya chipped in 17
points for hi-. team.
Zach Carpenter led to
Charg:er -..coring front w1th 17
points followed by ~acvar
Sigurmundsson wi th 13
point, and ,i1t re!Y>•
Th,. (1'
their
l~S

n

Hall

h nt ,
pm
25
Come out anJ ,;uppc>rt
-.our Charger, :i, theY took
·to ~a) on course an
· conference pla~.
t
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Chargers defeat West Alabama
By Ronak Patel
Sports Editor
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After lo:-ing two tough
conte:-ts on the road. UAH
retumed home to face off"' ith
conference rival West Alabama at Spragin!> Hall on a
cri-..p. cle.u January c\ening.
The Lndy Charger.,. down
by a, many 18 points in the
fip;t IO minutes of the conte<,t.
came-from-behind to stun the
West Alabama Jaguars 76-72
and up their overall record to
9-5, and their Gulf South Conference record to 4-1 .
..The play of our team in
the first ten minutes was really disappointing," said UAH
women ·s head coach Andy
Blackston. ··r had to really get
at them for their play, but we
regrouped and found a way
to win the conte:.t."
The 2-3 zone implemented
by West Alabama confused
and befuddled the Lady
Chargers in the first ten minutes of play.
..Our ball movement wa~
not there for the first ten minutcs." ~aid Lady Charger as'>i,;tan1 coach Jeff Keller...,n
the ~econd half. we worked
the ball around the perimeter
and had a player na~h to the
middle of the lane and that
helped us get a lot of open
look:- at the goat:·
The open look, that coach
Keller referred to .... a-. the big
,hot, madc by freshman
Lind..,cy Schlo-;~er and
Chry,talle Duncan.
Schlo-..,;cr com ened on 3out of-4 from three-point land
and Duncan made a team high
5 three pointer:-. Duncan fin
ishcd the game with a team
leading 19 points.
"I .indsey (Schlov;er) and
Chrystalle (Duncan) provided
a lift in the second half." said
Blackston. "LaKendra ( Hogg)
and Jc:-sc (Inman) penetrated
and kicked the ball out to the
open :-hoote~. and that rc,ulted in our tremcndou,

three-point field goal pcn:entage.··
For the game. UAH :-.hot
a remarl...able 12-out of- 22
from three-point land.
Other sharp:1hooters· for
the Lady Chargers on thb
night were Katie Caldwell.
who nailed down 2 threepointer:- and Hogg. who abo
nailed down two three-point
mak~.
Another reason for the remarkable comeback w~ the
man-to-man defen~e pro\'ided by the Lady Chargers.
..In the first half, we were
not aggre!>sive and West
Alabama got into the lane
rather easily," said coach
Keller. •·But we became more
assertive and aggressive in
the second half and shut
down their passing lanes."
The stining dcfcn,;e by
UAH rc:,ulted in the Jaguars
!>hooting a dismal 31 percent
from the field in the second
half. And the Jaguars cooled
off from three-point land in
the second half as they shot
3-for-11 from there. Compared to the fifl>t half. where
they shot 6-for-13.
..This was a big , ictory
for U!',.
said Coach
Black~ton... We had the short
turnaround fro01 Valdo~ta St.
and coming back and winning thi, game tell, Ul> that
each game in thh. conference

By Ronak Patel
Sports Editor
ro 93@hotmail.com

Super Sundays now live
up to their hype

UAH's freshman Lindsey Schlosser (30) attempts a three-pointer
over the outstret ched hands of West Alaba ma's Becky Stone (42)
at Spragins Hall. UAH won the contest 76-72 after being down by
many as 18 points in the first half.

is going to be competitive
and we will have to be ready
for the other team·s best efforts ...
UAH would only trail by
one at halftime. 38-37. after
being down by the wide margin early on.
Hogg continued her outi.tandi ng seac;on with 18
point,. 5 assbt~. and 2 thunderous rejection~ of Wc,t
Alabama shot attempts.
Charita.h Jarrett . .,.. ho had
to ice her ja\J. after the game.
collected another doubledouble .,.. ith 11 poin1' and I I

Your

rebounds.
Jarreu·s tough hoop
down low with 53 seconds
left gave UAH a lead of70--67
and Hogg·sjump-shot with 7
seconds left gave UAH the
four-point lead at 76-72.
..We are 4- 1 in confere nee
play and we ha\e to continue
to keep clawing and find a
way to get to Tupelo. Mis:.is~ippi for the conference
tourney:· ~aid Blachton.
The clawing, continues on
January 25 at 5:30 p .m. when
UAH v. ill face off with
Monte\ allo in Spragim, Hall.
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So. my prediction for the Super Bowl was inaccurate
(Ronde Barber's remarkable performance for Tampa Bay
help the Bucs defeat the Philly Eagles and secure a trip to
Super Bowl 37 for Tampa Bay's first appearance in Sports
greatest showcase.)
But this upcoming Super Bowl, which takes place on
this Sunday for the 37"' time, promises to be a tightly contested game between the two participants. The aforementioned Tampa Bay Bucs, and the Oakland Raiders.
The main story line for this Super Sunday is Jon Groden.
Tampa Bay·s coach, going up against his ex-bo~s. Al Davis.
owner of the Oakland Raiders.
Davis and Gruden had their number of run-ins during
their four years together in the Bay Arca.
Story lines aside. the Super Bowl. was. juM a few years
ago. famous for their blowouts and for the National rootball Conference winning these games by ridiculous margins.
·1nerc was the I 3-game winning :1treak by the NFC. and
included in tho-;e win~ in the Super Bowl were thrt.-e Dalla-,
Cowboy, wins. two Washington Rcd,kin wins. two New
York Giant:- win. ,md a Green Bay Packer win.
But ).incc Super Bowl 32. where my bclo\·ed Demer
Bronco, upset the hca\'ily fa, orl.'d Grt>cn Bay P:tcker:- 3124 in San Diego ironically enough, the Super Bowl ha,;
lived up to the hype.
After John F.lv.ay finn.lly won hi<. Super Bowl and repeated a year later (Denver defeated Atlanta Falcon:- 3419). the Super Bowl ha, become one of the 1110:-t hotly
contc,tcd conte,b in all of ,;;pon,.
·r11e win by OcmeH>\erGrcen Bay cni.kd the 13 game
winning ,teak by the NFC. and allowed their counterpani.,
the American Football Conference. to gain the upper hand
recently in the Super Bowl.
TI1cre wM the famous goal line stop by St. Louis Rams
linebacker Mike Jones of Tennessee Titan receiver Kevin
Dywn at the one yard line at time expired at the Superdome
in Super Bowl 34. Final score was St. Loui~ 23. Tcnnes!>CC
16. AFC came clo-.e. but ,;till. a great fini,h to a great game.
A year later. the mo:-t dominant defcn-.c ~ince the 1985
Chicago Bear,. the Baltimore l{aven!> squa-.hed the 'cw
York Giant-. to win Super Bowl 35, anolher victor) for the

AFC.
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U11iversity credit
Jcholarships available
£gng11age classes at all levels
cJYl,onth, summer, se11zester &yearlong progranis
Wide range ofacadenzic co11rses
Internships
J',.eld trips & tours
Jnu,// classes
UNIVERSITY
STUDI ES
ABROAD

CONSORTIUM

And v.ho can forget ht,t year·._ SuJ)l!r Bo.... I. The "cv.
Fngland P,1trioi-.. a double digit underdog to S1. L..o u1,. de
fcated the Ram, 20 17 in one of the greatc,t Super Bov. I
e\er.
Smee Green Ba)·..,"' mo, er the P,ttriot, m Supt.·r Bo.,.. I
JI in 1996. thl• \f-C ha, \\Oil lour ol tht• la,t ti,c c.;uper
Bov. I, and three of tht•m arc con,i<lered to be '<lll1c of the
grcate,t ~ame, e\ er on Super Sumht).
Sn. th1, Super Sunda). forget the comml•rdal, or h,1lf
time performance,. but pay clo-.c attl.'nt1on to the game: it
ma) come do\l. n lo the \\ire.

Read The Exponent online at
www .uahexponent.com
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By Jorge Raub
Entertainment
Editor
raubJ@email.uah.L'<iu

Far From Heave- far from average
By Jorge J. Raub
Entertainment Editor

On Friday night. a couple friends of mine from the
band Local Orbit Y.Cllt to check out Transcend'-; ~how at
Tune,· Rock Room. Tnm.;cend i, fronted by l AH alumnu, and fonncr Exponent v.riter .Matt Tanton.
Tht' guy, put on a pretty decent ,ho v.. It ,ccmed
the) ·re ,till getting U'-l-<l lo playm~ v. ith their nev. ba,),
player. Dc,ptte a minimal croY.d. the) rocked their v.ay
through original material a, well a, cmer '-'lflg." like Billy
Idol", ..\\11ite WeJJmf·. On Satunl:ty. the lxlnd playt."tl a
due at \1ullic Tear,.
Word lrom the lll\:al \\-ire ha, it that Johnny T1n~n-.cml
will app1.):1rat Kaffoc Kl..t~h(I01::.ted indov.nt0\\11 Hunt-..
\ illel on \ 1onday Jantrnry 27. Tov.n:.-cnd hail, from
Tu~alno-..:1 and h,1, v.ori.l"d in the LA mu,1c indu,try for
--C\'entl )C,ff,.
Town~nJ', ,;hov. 1, -..aid to he \\-Orthwhile for af1cio
na(fo, ot 70, anJ 80, n,ck. He ha., played with th<.• Allman
Brother-.. and other .-ct,. To>1,n,end' , biggc,t "hit" wa,
the ,ong ..Smoke fwm A Distant Fire". Tho,c are ju,t a
few of the details. Through the re,t ofthb month he'll he
tl)uring the South. mal.mg to~ at Tu'-Cal<)(ha·, Cotton
Club on January 29 and Nash-.1Jle', Blucbinl Cafe on the
30"'. Then it-. on to Duluth, GA on February 2. back to
Tu<:ealoo~1 for a gig at Ha le ·s Tavern on February 5. and
finally Bim1ingham·., Wort.play on February 6.
Saturday January 25 "ill be a big night for Fi,e Point",
aMu-;e Gallery. A Five Points Production Company and
Crossroads are putting together a show which v.ill be a
fundraiser for a~iu'-C. 'The NlOW will feature Binningham·s
Def-Jam. They're a high-energy hip- hop act (think the
Bea., tie Boys). Abo perfonning will he Murfreesboro·s
Spooky Johnson. who are more funky and jan.y and have
a DJ (according to sources.)
Although the Titan-. lost on Sunday. I'm more than
thrilled that my team the ca<,t and crew of Chirago were big winnen, at the Golden Globes. Although it's fine
to be fan,; and supporter.:. of the big names. I feel prett)
-.1rongly about supportmg local artists and musicians
when we can.
After all the big guys are going to alway, be around.
but it's often the "undcnlogs" that dcsene to be recognized but often don't get their much ~
·cd due. So try
and check out the Cro.....road., show cr m ),ure there will
be m~lrc fundrai!>Crs in the future), to support a Muse who
ha, been good to local artist,... including a few UAH student-.. and alum .... nnd help, keep our ,ma11 but cnthu,i:i.-..tic art, community alhc here in Hunl'-\ ille.
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Far From Heare11 i, the
latest film by writer-director
Todd Hayn~. bc!>t knov.n for
I 998's \t•ln t Golclmin,• and
the lilms Poiwm and .~afe.
Inspired b} I Q5'i', ,\II
That Hea\'en ,\l/m ·\ and
other fihth ol that er.t b)
Dou~la, Sirk ,uch a-; lmita1io11 of I ifc. Ha) ne,. \\ ith
ama,ing a~·..:um..:y c reatl.'s :1
\\ on. oft incmatic an that one
might find in tha1 period.
With prl'ci,iun and detail.
from the ,et-.. anJ C<htume,
to the dialoi,:uc and c,,mcra
st) le. he ,pin, a talc both
Mmplc in it-.. ,tory yet c,4ui,
itc in it-.. beaut} th.It i, a fa,
cmating w~1tch in 2003.
Cxm' t !!Oto thi-. mo, ic for
y1mr a, crare. cvcr)day Hollywood blockbu:-tcr. Go to
sec it if )ou·re like!) to enjoy
one of the cla,,ic romance,
from llollywocxr, Golden
Age. Onl) 1hi, film i, Mt as
it', 1950-. counterpart-. \\Crc:
thi, film ,ay, more boldly
what similar ,;ocial mclodramac; of that time only hinted
at.
Set in 1957, the film revolve, around the -.ecmingly
picture-perfect life of Frank
and Cathy Whitaker (Dennis
Quaid and Julianne Moore).

lltcy are the ideal suburban
Connecticut family : he's a
:.-ales executive and she takes
care of the home and their two
children. Prom the outside,
C'nthy'!. life i, perfect but inside her world is beginning
to fall apart. Prank is gay and
),tntgglcs with hi'> shame and
keeping hi, teclings -.ecrct.
Meanwhile. Cathy i, open y

F11r From Heari n openly dents

with issues ol homoM:•u.illty
and racism In this 1950',
classic

chameteon.

Denni,

Quaid and Julianne Moore star
n this inspired him by Todd

Hayne5 1'h ch "

based

Oil the

film. All That Heilre11 Allows

friend!~ to th1.•ir new ganJcncr
Raymond Clxnni, Ha):-bcrt).
a Black man. much to the horror ()f their racist neighbors
and friends.
Word get-.. out about
Cathy'~ "fncod.,hip" with the
gardener. which to her i~ a
wek.'Ollic n.-prie, e from her in
crea-;ingly difficult marriage
She patiently ~lands by her
man as Frank begins to see a
psychotherapist for "n\'ersion therapy" to nd him-,elf
ofthcdcspicablcfcclingHhat

he ha, }·rank drink, hca, ii}
and ,cream, at her about the
damage ,he ha~ done tu the
famity·s reputation. Her unhappine,s and frustmtion increac;;cs ns hi:- inner tonncnt
boib over.
For openly dealing with
the is.,uc, of race and homosexuality, Hayne. mak~ a radical departure from the film<; of
the 1950s where tht•sc i<;\UC.-.
were either only hinted at o r
largely ignored. The ,tory is
poignant from the point of

, itv. ofall thrtt main chamctCl'I you feel their emotions
and distrc~:-.. Seeing thh
movie. I was ,urprised a,
how wha1might be pcn..x-i,cd
a, a "dated" mo\'ie d id nut
appear at all that way today.
The ending ,ort of turn~ the
notion of those Golden Em
films u~ide-<lo\\-n.
Overall. \'hually and the
matically. Far Frttm Hea~·eri
was a fascinating experience
I like to sort of immerse myMOV1Epage7

The Boys Next Door has some heart
By Leslie Tignor
Entertainment Writer
Theatre Hunt-.,ille will
continue their heart-wanning
rendition of Tom Griffin\ 77,e
Boyl Ne.,r Ooor thi, v. l'Ckend
JanuaI) 23 25.
Thi, pla) re,ohe ... around
the li\'c:-. of four mentally
handicapped men \\-ho lh c in
a communal home u11<kr the
care of Jack. J burnt-out ,ocial v. orkcr ...,ho di ligentl 1
)ooh after the four men. Jad.:
ba,icall} narrate, the 1ory
and help ... the audicnCl' unders1and and rcah,e the re
alities faced b) indi\ idual,
,ufferinf fmm mental handicap,.
Jim Ziclin,ki. director of
711e [Jon Ne-ct Door. de,cribc, the pla} a, ··a ,oulful
play ol both\\ arm humor and
deep compa,,ion that hits
head-on the dilfh:ultic, and
pain of blending challenged
mdi\ldual, ...,ith our mi,under..tanding,. and sometime,
mtolcmnt. ,ociet,:·
Arnold Wiggin, (Tom

Voight) is the leader of the
boy.,, lie head, up all their
activitic and i, -;urc to voice
hi, opinion in all matten;. I le
,ufter,, from e:ictreme ncr
vousnc,, and am,iety. He is
alway, in a hurry and i, ob-..c,'-l.'<l "ith Ru"ia. rug,. mid
Wheauc:-.
Nom1an Bulan,ky (Sam
Mar-,h) work-. at u dou~hnut
,hop and ha, a b:,d habit of
o, crc.ning Hi, kc~, are hi-.:
mo,t pn,cd po,,e-.....ion,;,
Nonnan er JO)' r mng to thl·
\\.'cdnc,da) night dan~·e,.
that ,lfe held for the rc,idcnt,
at hi ... apartment compleir. "'
that he can ,cc Sheila.
<;hcila {buic: Da,i,) i, a
mentall) di,abled girl that
Norman ha, fallen in Im c
v. ith. E-.cn though 'l;or 11,111
and Sheila af'C.' hoth a ttlc
,lo\\, it is ob, iou, that their
rclation,hip is \Cf) imJ)lirtant
and lhat the) ha,e the cap. city to fall in !me and lccl 1he
many emotion, a"ociated
v. 1th being in hwc.

Lucien P. Smith CHor..._c I~
Wil,on) i, the ,loVI e,t (II 1he

four men. He ha., the mind of
a child and ~trugglc:-..
throughout the play to pro\e
to the world that he mean~
busine'-'. Lucien ha, to go
to court bccau-.c the ~1>\'Cmment i, trying to tuke a"'ay
hi, wcial ,ecurit) hcncfih
bccau,e they belie, c that he
i, capahle of wort... lnroughout the pla}. Lucien pr:i..·tice,
what tw will '-li) to the ..ladie, and men (ll the jury."
Hn,111), there i, Barry
Klemper (Ov.a)nC Craft).
Barr} i-. a hrill ant , chi,ophrcnk \\ho a\ot<l, lacing
the har,;h rcalitie, of the real
world b) pretending to be a
profc,;; 1onnl ·olfer I

he cnvie:. bccau:-.e .,he drive,
a brand new BMW. Jack decide, that he mu,t find a new
Joh -.o that he can move on
with hi~ life. However, lea, ing hi:- four companiorl', i,
hnnlcr and more complicatt-"tl
than he thought it \\Ould he.
Director Jun Lielin,ki. a,,i ,ted by Rhonda Prentice
,mJ Robbie Shafer. did a ,tu•
pcndom, Joh at conwymg
the true meaning of this pla).
Thi, pla1 touche, the hc.,rt,
and give~ , ic\\-r"r, a better
umkNandtng of lhe harJ,htps that the nlcntall) handi•
c.1ppcd ha\!! to face e, er)
d:t}.

\\0

ICll. I le
" le,,I)

JOTII

reu
heh

J
dC"'lrl

ared to
of a child.
\01ght', role :1, Wiggins \\a,
a l o not,1ble. although it
emcd a~ tf he v.a, tf)ing
too hard lo ht the character
ot Arnold
M r h' portrayal of
1 ,

~

0

S

(

b~ t·ach of the men anti al,o
b) hrm in each scene of the
pb), J k.:-aresdeepl) forthe
four men. hut " ment.,11,
, trc s.cd o
herun mt
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Saigon Bistro is flavorful and fresh
By James Fluhler
Restaurant Critic
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Amid~, a.,;phalt. a bowling
lane. and Costco emerges a
new. unique restaurantSaigon Bistro. The atmo,;phere inside is ru. flavorful
and authentic as the food.
The owner, Richard Ly. is a
Vietnamese man who came to
Huntsville nineteen years
ago and after a short stay.
relocated to Houston. Texa.,;.
Huntsville remained on his
mind and he has returned to
pursue hi., dream of a quality
restaurant that serve,; hi~
nati\C food . Hi,; gracious
,.mile welcomt'd u~ at the door
and he appeared eag·e r to
:.Cr\C us.
Located in the entrance i,
an authentic street taxi and
Vietnamese gown-:. Splashe-.
of peach are throughout the
trc>pical-lcafl-d dcc:or. ,.., \\ ell
a:. silk ginger pl.tnb: it is a
\Cf) peaceful atmu,phcre.
\i,,c \\ ere ,eatcd near the
large oak bar that --en e, not

only beer and wine but fruit
drink.-. as well. How ubout a
mango-pineapple fresh fruit
shake? 'There are many combinations you can choose
from. Soft drinks and teas are
offered as well.
The lunch menu offer,; 22
selections to choose from. all
for only $5.95. Ifyou bring the
coupon from The Exponent.
it is only $5.00. Dinner offers
I06 items ofchoice, which not
only include the usual fare of
beef, chicken, J)Qrk and seafood. but ah.o vegetarian a~
well. The dinner prices range
from $4.50 for appetizer:, to
$12.95 forthe mo~texpen~ive
entrees a\'ailable. There b a
coupon in The Exponent for
ID percent olf}ourcntire dinner check.
The food i, e)lcellcnt in
appearance and t.t,tl'. The Goi
Cuon. \\hich i, ,hrimp spring
rulh (~lad roll,) in rice wmppc:1'-. wa, fre,h and contained
the pc:rfoct blend of tla, ors.
Each roll appeared to ha,e
been hand \\ rapp,:d wuh the

two fresh shrimp strategi-

1bey had also been chilled
at just the right temperature
to bring out the unique texture of the noodles inside.
'lbe peanut sauce for dipping the roll,; was the best I
ha,·e ever been served.
Cha Gio was prepared to perfection also. The meat was
tender and the filling lightly
seasoned s uch that you
could ta.~te each of the ingredients tucked inside. The
sauce served with this dish
enhanced the flavor. but was
definitely not neces;,ary. The
exterior of these rolls had
been extremely well prepared
by an e;,,.perienced cook.
They were light and crispy
hut did not fall apart as v-.c
ate them.
All of the items v.cre frc~h
and exploded\\ ith
or the
minute you ,lie them. with
none uf the aftcr-t:htc 1hat
~ometimcs a.:companic, ori
ental food.
I plan to return often to

~emed fake and hi,; charac
ter lacked pcr-.,onality.
Owen\; depiction of Jack
,eemed realbtic and ,incere.
However, I wa:- mo<;t imprcl-:,cd with Davis's role ru,
Sheila. She fully embodied
Sheila ·s character and personality and I really enjoyed
her performance. I wa.<; very

impre,..,ed \\ith her :;pccch
and manneri:,ms bccau,e
they su:med completd)- natural and unrehear,ed.
I do recommend that you
go and ..;cc thii, play. It will
give you a clo..er look in~ide
the live!> of the mentally
handicapped and perhaps
will allow you to sec and ap-

call) spaced a bite apart.

·me

na,

Saigon Bi,tro and try a new
menu item e, cry time. It is
really nice to have a new restaurant in town that has a
wide variety of items offered
on the menu that are prepared on-site, fresh and in a
timely manner. This i) going
to become one of my perscmal favorite places to frequent for lunch or dinner.
'Ibey are open for lunch 7
day~ a week from 11 a.in. to
2:30 p .m . Dinner hours Sunday through Thursday are
4:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. and 4:30
p.m. to IO p.m. on Fridays and
Saturday~. Saigon Bistro is
located at 2006 Country Club
A,cnue in Hunt~, illc. which
is located between Pula~ki
Pike and Memorial Parkway.
They arc ne\t to Pin Palace
and behind Costco. Call 533
500 I for more infom1ation.

OPPORTUNITIES
f

Thursday to SaturdayJanuary 23-25
Theatre Hw11sville presents 77,e Boyt Next Door at the
VBC Playhouse. Showtime is 7:30 p.m. For tickets. call 536-

®7.
Friday January 24
UAH mu~ic department presents: Senior Recital performed
by Justin Register featuring the works ofMoz.art. Donizetti.
Bellini. Poulenc and others at 7 p.m . (subj ect to change) at
the Fir$t Cumberland Presbyterian ChUTCh located at 1802
Bankhead Parkway. For more information and to verify the
time of the recital contact d,alfine@bell-;outh.net
The Prince~.., Theatre prc,;enh: The Family Serie, - San
Jose Taiko Drummer:. at 7 p.m. At the Prince!>... 10<:atcd on
2 11 A\'cnue in Decatur. For tickets and more infom1ation
call 350 1745 or vb1thttp://v.v.w.princcssthcatrc.org

, Saturday January 25

Cro...... ruad, v. ill host a fundrai-.cr for aMu<sc Gallery. located in Fi, e Point<; and ov.11cd b) Grace Billiter - \\ ho ha,
total!) funded it on her ov. n v. hilc holdini another full-time
JOb and raising two kid,. Shu\\ will feature Binningham ·,
Def-Jam and ~1urfrcc<boro·.., Spooky fohn"m. The ,l10w
i-; at IO p.ru. Co\ er i, $5 tor 21 + and $6 for 19+

11111

BOYSfrompage& - - - - - - - -~ - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l'-<onnan v.a, entertaining. but
it .;ecmed like an e;,,.act replica
of Scan Penn·:- role in / Am
Sam. Craft'.., character. Barry.
did not <;trike me as entertaining a:- the other three ex.ccpt
in a few select i-cenes . I
thought that Craft'~ pcrformance as Barry was mcdioere at best. Hi.; emotions

preciatc life in a way that you
ne\er ha\'e before.
Theatre Huntwillc will
continue it,; production of
The Boys Next Door at 7:30
p.m. on January 23-25 at the
Von Braun Center Playhouse.
Student tickets are$ I 2. Call

536-0807 to reserve tickets.

Sunday January 26
Hunt,, ille Chamher Mu,ic Guild prescnb. Vienna Choir
Boy~ at 3 pm Trinity United Methodist Church Comple;,,..
"Simpl) the world'.; olde., t and bc,t-k.Mwn choir. cine 1498"
London Time,. For info and tickch call 824~654-0.

Monday January 27
Johnny Town,cnd. Tu-.caloo,;a nati ve who has worked in
the LA music industry for many ycan.. will peifonn at Kaffe.c
Klatsch at 8 p.m. Town:--end\, biggest hit\\ as ..Smoke From
A Distant l-<ire", which he wrote and performed.
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Stoplookinginallthewrong
places for a job. 1here are job
opportunities """""•-=-ilab at e
Exponent. 1he ~ ons that are
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The Princess Theatre present-;: 'The Travelogue Serie~ Tahiti & Fiji-Pacific Paradise at 7 p.m. at the Prince~s located on 2..i Avenue in Decatur. For tickets and more information call 35()..1745 or visit http://www.princcssthcatre.org

Saturday February I
Bank Street Players announces auditions for Pla~t1 Suite
by Neil Simon at A. Decatur, downstairs. in Decatur beginning promptl y at IO a.in. Direc tor Jeanelle Chaney is looking for age..<: 20-25 and up for 4 women and 4 men. Production date~ are Friday and Saturday. April 18 and April 19
(this is Easter weekend) at the Princess Theatre call 3531200 in Dt...-catur for more detail-;

'Ill.rough February 4

h'hrn.u, IX
Cun11.ugning

begins!
~fan.:h 18-)1)-._
SGA Ek<.:tillllS

Univen.ity of Alabama in Huntsville present-,: Kenneth
Procter: Pine~ & Vines. An exhibit of exprcs~ive charcoal
land,;cape drawing"- on \-iew in the UC Gallery. For more
infom1ation about thi, exhibit plca..e contact the Depart
ment of Art and Art History at 824-61 14.

l r- - --------------- ---------7

:I :SAIGON BISTRO
I 2006

Country Club Avenue

I I next to Costco

:

:256.533.5001

: : $5.00 LUNCH SPECIAL
meal p • free
:
g
o
1d tea only)

:

or

1

: cu....a....y available are as follows: : : 1O¾off
: News Writers,Layoul: Editor and : : off any dinner meal
I

I

~illl:lr&

.OClclllleS.

0

1 1

I I Expires f.
N

v

bur ry 28 2003 V id'" ti coupon ooly
hol
orF
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Swears out his welcome: Ozzy does worse second time
By Richard Huff
New York Daily News
(KR1)

Viewer~ are growing
weary of MTV's F-bornb:.pewing "The Osboumes...
Ratings for the reality series ha\·e fallen dramatically
this season. putting it in danger of becoming a one-off
wonder.
"In the case of 'The
Osboumes, · thi:, was an inevitability,.. said Prof. Robert

Thompson, head of Syracul.C
University·~ Center for the
Stud} of Popular Television.
"Once you take away that inirial ,;hock of the cnu.ine,~ of
what 1 ou·n: ::.ecing, there's
not a lot left ...
Indeed, a Ne\\ York Daily
New~ analysi~ of icli-cn
Media Research figures indicates that the show built
around the aging. addled
rocker Ozzy Osbourne has
lo~t steam.
Last week. the show·s
Tuesday telecast-the slot in
which first-run episodes are

aircdU\'eraged 3.48 million
, iewers. It was the lea~tv. atched in,tallment of the
show since the series returned for a second ~eason
in late November.
MoreO\cr. it's down dramatically from the first episode of the -,eason. which
a,eragcd 6.63 million viewers. That's a steep decline.
considering the heavy attention the Osbourne clan-Ozzy. wife Sharon. and
two of their offspring-has
generated for their personal

and professional doings.
l.ru,t spring. it was hard for
anyone, let alone MTV viewers. 10 e~capc the media blitz
about the 0,;boumc family or
their unu~ual show.
"The
Osbournes"VI hich document, the everyday life of an aging celebrit)
in his California home- was
a fresh concep1 at the time.
Viewers were shown that a
rocker known for his wild
stage antics slogged through
the same kind of domestic
indignities a.-; regular folhpcts pooping on carpels,

the struggle to operate a re-

mote control. teens mouthing
off.
·Toe O,boumcs" quickly
became a rm·dia dnrling.
which may have driven mting-; ,till higher. In April. the
~how hit a high of7.7 million
,·iewcrs.
Now. however. more lowlevel celebrities are jumping
into the reality genre. robbing
the "The Osboumes.. of its
uniquenes,;.
The lower ratings for
·The Osboumes" follow the
fam ily's appearance on

ABC's ·The American Music Awards... which a\'craged
more than 12 million viewers,
doy,n from 16 million the year
before.
Even though the ~how·s
ratings on MTV are below
that of a ycarago. they're still
higher than the music channel normally draws. La~t
wecl.. ·\ numbers for "The
Osbournes ... for example.
were well over the cable
network's average of 1.2 million viewers in prime time,
though not as strong as
OZlYpage9

PREGNANCY TEST CENTER Greedy? Say it ain't so Joe
2006 Frankl in Street - Suite 20 I
Huntsville.. AL 3580 I

FREE PREGN~NCY TESTS·
& COUNSELING
Caring and Confidential At,nosphere
Know your options as you make your deci ions!

By Donna Petrozzello
New York Daily News
(KRT)

First they were dumped by
"Joe Millionaire." Now the
spumed women of Fox's redhot reality show arc worrying about how they'll loM:
their
image
as
moneygrubber.~.
'Tm concerned about
what people think of me... ,;aid
contestant Dana. 26. a secretary from Los Angeles who.
like the other, inten icwed for

this story. refused to give her
last name. ··rm still single,
and I think the gold-digger
label will be hard to shake."
Dana was one of 20
wvmen who flew to France
Inst fall believing they were
going to meet a multimillionaire bachelor. It wasn't until
weeks after the show was
taped that the women found
out the man. Evan Marriott.
was a com,truetion worker.
O, er the weekend. Fox
executives defended the
ploy. ,;aying it':- all pan of
being on a reality show.
"I think that when people

get involved in these
unscripted shows these
days. they know they're in for
a ride," Gail Bem1an, Fox·s
entertainment president, told
the Television Critics Association.
While the women involved may not have been
thrilled with the outcomeor with being on the wrong
side ofa practical joke Berman
noted that many of them have
been
involved
in
postproduction publicity.
:-uggesting they were -;atisfied VI ith the scrie~.
"It Vlorried me. after I
found out about the premi-,c
GREEDYpage9

The Exponent's Weekly Top

0

Top Ten Hits
1. Eminem "Lose Yourself"
2. B2K nBump, Bump, Bump"

:
:r

z

;;

•
lit

Top Ten Films,
:,
1. Kangaroo Jack
ca.
2. National Security
~
3. Nelly "Air Force Ones"
3. Just Married
:
4. Christina Aguilera "Beautiful"
i'
4. The Two Towers
5. Jay-2 •'03 Bonnie & Clyde"
5. catch Me If You can •
6. Missy Elliott ·wor1< n·
6. Chicago
7. Avril Lavigne "I'm With You"
7. A Guy Thing
8. Justin Timberlake •ery Me A River" 8. About Schmidt
9. Nivea "Don't Mess With My Man•
9. The Hours
10. Jennifer Lopez •All I Have"
10.Two Weeks Notice

Times valid
1-17 through 1-23

National Sea.nity

(PG-13) 1:00 1:31>
3:00 3:3'0 5:00 5:30
7:00 7:30 9:00 9:30
NARC (R) 1:20 4:20

7:15 9:40
Hot Chick (PG-13)
1:304:301:05 9:45
Die Another Day
(PG-13) 1:00 4:00
7:0'09:30
catch Me If You can
(PG-13) 1:004:00
7:0'09:30
JustManied (PG-13)
1:05 3:05 5:05 7:05'

9:05

Two Weeks Notice

(PG-13) 1:00 3:00
5:151:30 9:45

Star Trek: Nemesis

(PG-13) 1:30 4:00
7:009:30
Santa Clause 2 (G)

2:004:30
Analyze That (R)

7:109:30

In wllat movie was the
following quote:
"You're going to the
cemetery with your
toothbrush.
How Egyptian"?
The
w th the correct answer for the
Movt Trwaa
movie tickets. ONL y 2 pairs of
tickets
hP g
.,,.,a, each week. Tlckets for any
tflVla"'
1 buted oo a first-come, rrst-serve basrs
from 1-3 p.m. on Friday. No ooe who has woo in the
last mo,tn s efigible for any contest or trlvla. Please
see Jennifer H1 n The Exponent office onty between
the hOurs specified above. Tdets gOOd at Decatur
and Huntsville CarTT111.e locauons.
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To fight or not? Too early to say

Moving Past the
Comfort Zone
By Jennifer Hill
Editar-in-Cheif
hilljr@email.uah.edu.

Knight Ridderll'ribune
News Service
(KRT)

on many international issues. plain why polls show Ameriwill not comply?
As eager as some are to are eager to extend their in- cans deeply concerned about
hear a categorical an~wer to fluence to Iraq. or whose in- unilateral military action in
that question, the United ternal tensions have risen in Iraq, and why they want
States shouldn't leap to war the aftennath of the Iraq con- President Bush to offer
What is that wafting over with so many unknowns still tlict.
clearer. more substantive eviIraq?
hovering.
It mm,t be prepared to pro- dence of why war is nece,Is it the telltale wisps from
Unknown: Is the United vide security to a country sary.
the smoking gun inspectors States prepared for a war with where divides among minorProtecting access to oil
may have detected Thursday Iraq that could quickly ex- ity Sunni Muslims. majority reserves may be a legitimate
in the fonn of 12 empty chemi- plode into an Arab conflict Shia Muslims and Kurds are factor for the United Statescal warheads in an Iraqi against the United States and wide and bitter. Detailed but Bush must make that
desert ammunition dump?
Israel? Some say Hussein knowledge about tho~ rival- case without seeming like
Is it allied troops kicking plans to tum a U.S. invasion ries is crucial, but in short he's simply an insatiable oil
up dm,t and spray as their into a regional battle. Will Is- supply.
man.
planes and ships land in stag- rael be able to show the reFor le:-.son!. in how reIf the president's hawks
ing areas for a potential straint it did in the first Gulf pressed groups react after a arc wrong and fighting drags
Baghdad battlefield? Is it the War if Hussein sends chemi- dictator is removed, look to on with mounting American
huffing and puffing of cal weapons its way?
the retribution in Kosovo casualties. the White House
Saddam Hussein as he seeks
Unknown: Even ifan Iraqi between ethnic Albanians will need as much public supto portray himself 10 the incursion is as easy as White and Serbs following the port as possible. Besides.
world-especially the Arab House hawks suggest it will NATO operation there in Americans are wisely caustreet~as a warrior ready to be. there will come The 1999. Look to the instability tious.
fight all comers?
Morning After the United in much of post-Taliban AfSetting a precedent of
The cause of the smoke States has defeated Saddam ghani ,;tan. which demon- fighting a pre-emptive war
may not be a., important as Hu sein.
strat~ President Bush's light ~hould not be done without
what could bum beneath it.
On that morning. the appetite for nation-building. ~trong evidence of an urgent
Face it, Saddam Hussein United States muM be preAre the United States and threat that can be contained
i\ probably hiding weapons pared to continue respond- otherU.N. membe~ ready to in no way other than through
of mass destruction or mate- ing to a humanitarian crisis commit the tremendous re- military action. with allies at
rials to make them.
that undoubtedly will have source:. - money, people and our side.
Because he has been so begun with the fighting. ii material-needed for •mch a
The warheadi. could be a
reckless in dragging his coun- mu,t be prepared to launch a huge undertaking'? One e~ti- sign that international intry into war, becau-;e he is a ma,,ive rccnn~rruction pro- mate place, the fin.t year·, :-.pectiom, arc working. More
ffia'lerofmiscalculation and gram that yield, early re:.ulb recom,truction and ,ecurity in:-.pcctions could lead to
deception. because he sup- as well a:- lay, the founda- tab alone at about SI 7 billion. more di<ieoveries. At the least.
port, Pa le<,tinian terrorists tion for stable ,elf-governOne other question has sticking with inspections for
and the unholy weapon of mcnt a., ,oon as pos~ible. II gotten remarkably little attcn- now allows time for Iraqi sci,uicide bombing. and mo:-.t of must be prepart..'Cl to admini~- tion: Will Americans. still olT- entish or government offiall. lx.-cause earlier interna- ter the civil functions of a balance from the Sept. 11 :u- cials lo defect ;llld provide
tional inspt-ctions found evi- country in disarray while it tacks, be made ,afer or vital information. It allow,
dence of worrisome weap- pushes the fractious Iraqi placed in greater peril if the lime for Pre,idelll Bu, h to fill
onry. Hm;~in'._ control over opposition into choo~ing a United States goe, to war in tho...e unknown~.
Otherwi~e. that ,moke
,uch a deadly arsenal cannot new leader.
with Iraq) If Sept. 11 t:>ught
be ignon.'Cl.
The UnitcdStatc,mustbe nothing ehe. certainly it O\cr Iraq may tum into name,
The question isn · t able to work with othercoun- taught that the United States that are far harder to c1.tinv.hether the madman is a tries. particularly Arab na- no longer can be ,mug that a gubh.
lhreat. The question is this: tions, that may have oppo--ed foreign Y..ar will not come
What\ the bcM way to neu- awarinlraq.arewruyofBu<Jl home.
tralit..e that threat if Hu,~cin administration unilatcmli,m
That nev. reality may e>.8R&ovtrom page8 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "I a~sumed there'd be a
the ditchdiggcr. · But I knew
of the ,how, whether I'd ever back.ground.
twbt
to the show. and I think
going
into
it
that
reality
TV
get a date again ... said
What may be funny to
it's
hy~tcrical."
she -;uid. " But
i,
all
about
surprio;es
and
Arnanua. a 28-year-old flight viewer:, wa,n't that funny to
rm
not
the
one
who ended
humiliation."
~endant from Ari.rnna. " I all the players.
Gretchen.
a
29-year-old
up
lal>t
with
all
eyes
on her.
pe nobody takes the .;how
..r felt a little betrayed...
After
r
saw
the
second
epithat seriously...
i.cnior
account
manager
from
Dana ,aid...I didn't find out
~ode.
I
wa.,
glad
I
got
out
Santa
Monica,
Calif.,
who
. People might not be tak- until I got a call from produc
early:·
wa\
cul
in
the
first
episode.
ing it seriously. but millions er; that the show wo uld be
a.re watching.
about ' the golddiggers meet took the lie in stride.
Over "Joe Millionaire\"
:\e~~week run, they'll see
· artiott narrow the field to
one woman. In the final epi\ode, he'll reveal his true
Joelle LaGuerre, Business Manager
Jennifer Hill, Editor-in-Olief
OZZvtrompagea - Laguerj@email.uah.edu
hilljr@email.uah.edu
th0se for the decade-old
Fran Fluhler, Advertising Manager
Dr. Oarl<e Rountree, Advisor
ihe Real World," which avfluhlef@email.uah.edu
rountrj@emall.uah.edu
3
Cl'aged -68 million viewers
thi~'The Osbournes· w~s
Ali Owens, Layout Editor
Olristopher Brown, News Editor
s supernova ,·• sat
• ·ct
allisontateowensOyahoo.com
S\i'rabrowneoetnail.uah.edu
J"•'-USC's Thompson. "NoScott Westfall, Online Editor
~ was expecting it. It was
Ronak Patel, Sports Editor
westfasOemail.uah.edu
trst of its kind out of the
ro_930 hotmail.com
&ate Tl.·
· ··· • ms was really fun to
D tribution Manager
Jorge Raub, Entertainment Editor
But Qnce you· ve seen
er
h.edu
11
raubjoemctil,uah.edu
..... s a little less interesting
""Watch."
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Last year I'll admit I was the first to attack controversial issues in this column in soapbox like fashion. yet
something has happened to me in the last year. l'\le grown
more introspective and thoughtful and words have grown
scarce 10 reflect the ideas forged from life at this university. Pemap.~ I should start calling this column --Jennifer's
Rambling.~." and I apologize to those who are looking for
hotheaded debates regarding the latest political and social incidents. Yet, I cannot neglect the words that are
coming straight from my heart, for those to me are more
sincere than the most well constructed debate I might
construe.
Sometimes the best things in life are the things you
have to fight for. The sweetest victory is always after you
have flung every ounce of sweat and passion into the
thing you're fighting for. Recently, I've been doing a lot
of thinking. which as my friends often tell me, is dangerous for me to do. However. this last year at UAH, as my
time here is drawing ,;hon. 1· ve begun to consider exactly
what a college education means to me. My parents always told me that college was a luxury, while I consider it
a dire necessity to exist in a modem functioning society.
"Ibroughout the past year. 1·11 admit, staying in college
has become difficult. rm a full-time -;tudent in addition to
working two full-time jobs and at times. I have felt like I
will never complete college even though rm only in my
fourth year. Yet. -;omcthing ha" always kept me from truly
giving up. I know that the thing r fight the hardest ft1r will
mean the mo-;1 to me in the long run.
While ~triving to be the perfect student. I've learned
that you v.on·1 alway~ take the gold. Thing'> will not always fall into place. And last of all. e-..ery single duck will
not go in a perfectly ,;traight line-<1ne will always waddle
off. refu~ing to confonn. What matten. moM of all is that
you complete what you start. I won't and cannot let my
fru,tration. stres~. or disappointments deter me from my
goal. Nothing stands bt:twcen you and your future except your own dcci,ion 10 tum away.
In the--c di~mally cold day:- of January. don't gh·c up.
No matter how much you foci like the cycle will never end.
it will. Ju:-.t as ,pring returns. so doe~ the inspirntion to
keep going. to push your-.elf a little further beyond your
comfort tone and the mental limit-. we confine our-;clvc:-.
to. Never he :-atisfied with mediocrity. it will only hold
you down.

The Exponent is now
hiring writers for
Layout Editor,

'
and SalesAssociates!
Come by our office
in the UC, room 104
for more i1ffl>11natior..
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Raising the issue of NewSpeak
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Opinion

Leonard Frederick

SGA President
fredelr@email.uah.edu

By Shiloh Whitney
and Natalia Baeza
Guest Colu11111i.s·ts

I want to begin by thanking everyone who came out
last Friday night to the hockey game and went out to cat
with us. It was a great event and a very exciting game.
Congratulations to the Charger Hockey team for further
extending the nation's current longest unbeaten streak,
and special thanks to Univcr;ity Housing and the Office
of Student Affairs for helping to put this event together.
SGA took thi,; week off for the holiday, but ,;everal
projects arc ,till in the work-;. La.,t week. each member of
Senate took at least one tru.k to work on before the next
meeting. House membe~ have also been quite busy. especially the programming and rule:. committee~ working on Homecoming and changes to the bylaws.
There arc many events coming up which SGA will be
involved in that we will need student input for. Homecoming is about a month and a half away. and planning is
nearly completed. One thing left is the selection of this
year's horm.-coming court, so be on the lookout for form~
with which you can nominate whomever you feel de
serve, to be on the court.
Al~o. the Annual Student Leadership Banquet i, coming up. at which the SGA will honor outstanding faculty
from each college. Be thinking about which professors
have made the most impact on you during your time here
and forms will be a,ailablc soon"° that you can nominate thei.e faculty members. Applications will be available s0<>n for SGA elections for the upcoming year. TI1e
positions up for election arc Presiden1, Vice Pre~ident.
and the Hou!>C of Representatives which represent,;; each
indiYidual college here at the univer~ity. It is an excellent
opportunity for you to get involved on campu~. meet
many people. and have a voice in many of the issues that
come up on this campus. If you have any questions about
any of these position~. or if you would like to get involved immediately. plea-.e feel free to contact me at
frederl@uah.edu.
Beyond that. the SGA needs input o n ,everal issues
here on campu'>. Some of the items of di-.cus.,ion arc
computer and network usage. on campu, Greek housing. and "'e aho need ,uggc,tion, a-, to what t}pcs of
,tudcnt ,emina,r-, or ,peakcr~ you would like to -;cc on
campu,. If you v.ould like to make any ,uggc,tion, on
any of 1hc,e or other topic,, contact me or one of your
rcprcsentati,e, and haw your ,·oicc heard.
Be)ond that. I "'ant to remind c, eryonc that the dead
line for applying for a -.cholaNhip for the 2003-2004 aca
demic year i, Februar) I . so be ,u~ to pick up your
application and tum it in by that date. Form:. arc a, ail able
in the UC. Bc,t of luck toe, eryone in the upcoming wcch.
and remember that SCA meeting, are on Monday night,
,tarting at 8:45 p.m. in the UC if anyone would like to
attend and ,1>icc their opinion,. a, they ttrc open tu all
indh iduah. Ha,c a grem week!

"I strongly support diversity of all kind<;. including racial diversity in higher education," insists our President
after his announcement last
week that he intended to file
a brief counseling the Supreme Court to decide
against affirmative action
laws in Michigan.
He claims that he i-, only
advi,ing against the Michigan laws in particular. but it
mu:.t be admitted that the
Michigan laws are typical of
affirmative action laws across
the nation. Also, although
Bush i-, only currently attacking the Michigan laws. his
position on the issue seems
to be that mce , hould not be
a factor in college admission
at all.
'Ibis i~ a very contr<wersial topic even among Bu~h· ~
~taff: the National Security
Advisor. C'ondolceza Ric:e .
maintains that tho ugh she
s upport~ the president\ position on the Michigan laws.
race should ~till be a factor
that colleges consider. Secretary of State Colin Powell
announced that he di!>agreed
with the pre~ident: Sunday
on CNN, Powell ~id he remained "a strong proponent
of affinnative action."
Wait a minute: how did

Bush get into Harvard? It
certainly wa:,n't his academic record o r his high
,choul career. although it
took place at a prestigious
prep ,chool. it was far from
rem,irk,1bk. Hi.,. test ,core-,
al,o were hardly extraordinary C566, c..'fbaJ and 640 math
on the SAT). But Bush", father and grandfather are
Harvard alumni and v. hilc the
O\Cr'.lll admi..,...ion to application ratio at Hananl i, 11 percent. it', a "'hopping 40 per-

\o,._,., for \lah.m,_.·, (n1ldn:n
Contact Rhonda Mann at

334.213.2410
for more information

education of the same quality as the one that white kids
from the suburbs and rc~idential districts get. the y
would be able to compctt· on
the SATs: maybe we could
actually get a racially reprcscntati ve student body witho ut affirmative action.
Maybe then we could improve the economic condition of minorities a,; a whole,
get rid of entrenched racial
poverty and maybe then
there wouldn't even be ghettos: maybe there wouldn't be
neighborhoods defined by a
correspondence of poverty
and race. Maybe then we
wouldn't need affi rmative
action.
So once again. perhaps
the Bush administration
should examine its priorities.
If it-; goal is really to combat
di'>crimination and rac ism
and to promote equality
among the races. there are a
lot better ways to start than
by attacking affirmative action. Perhaps we could do
wmcthing to make sure that
kids have acce~~ to a good
middle and high -;chool education whether they arc born
into a rich family or a poor
one.
The Future of Afflnnalive
Action: Bush has adopted an
actively negative stance toward affinnative action laws
that aid disadvantaged racial
minoritie, throughout his career. When he wa, the governor of Texas. Bm.h replaced
aftim1ativc action law, there
with law, that did not factor
race into the admis~iom proce,,-. The result h:h been a
,harp decrease in the number of African-American ...iudent, in Tcxa, univcn.itie,.
At the l 'niver,ity of Tcxa-;.
the ~tudcnt body wa, 4 per
cent b lack before Bu,-h; it
dropped tu 2.3 percent the
year Bu,h ·, new admi~:-ion,
policy tool effect. The figure

crept back up to 3.3 percent
in the following year, but this
is hardly evidence of the success of the program.
The overall AfricanAmerican college-age population in Texas went up significantly that year- the increase was dramatically disproportionate to the increase
in the r'.teial group· s representation on Texas college campu~ . especially considering
the universities· efforts in recruiting and financial itid programs specifically targeted
toward minorities (and do
those progrnms not amount
to a scaled-down return to
the consideration of race in
the admissions proces'>'?).
Perhaps affirmative action
i~ not the best answer to the
problem of racial cla<;~ divi,;ion in this country. Perhaps
it i!> only a temporary answer,
one intended to help us recover from the inequality
cau<.ed by previous injustice.
But until we eliminate that
injustkc. we need something
to compensate for it. . . something to account for it. Perhap.~ we would do well to n.-cognize that Michigan 's
policy only reflects an unfortunate but uncontested fact :
it does mean more when a
black kid gets a good SAT
score than when a white l::id
docs.
We would be doing ~till
better to see that this fact is
due to the way that our society does public education.
And we would really be on
top of thing, ifwe would further -.ec that perhaps the way
to fix things is not to end affirmati\ C action. but to addre,, the problem where it
begins and make equal acce:-s to preparatory education pos,ible. You can write
to Shiloh Whitney or '\/atalia
Baeza and give feedback re
garding thi, column at
sonnet 73(~ hotmail.com.

Draft would undermine fighting
By Rep. Todd Akin

VOICES

cent for the children of alumni.
So maybe Bush would
know more about affirmative
action than he would like to
admit and the kind of affirm.1tive action he benefited from
hardly contributed to diversity: rather. it works again,;t
it by reinforcing the status
quo and promoting a barbaric
sort of dynastic ari,;tocracy.
Perhaps if we're going to kill
affirmative action, we should
~tart with the kind that works
against diver:-.ity.
The pre:-idenf :,, hypocri!,,y aside. there docs seem
to be a legitimate question
here: as one ask., is it discrimination to make a minority
student's high test score go
further for them than another
stude nt ·s high test score?
Isn't that giving preference
on the ba:,,is of race? If seem"
like we should be able to let
whoever has the best te~t
!-Cores into a uni\ler~ity and
equal racial repre:;entation
should follow.
But thi,- i, a,;.,uming that
accc~'i to a good education
is g iven before a student ever
filb out a college application
and that i, rarely the case.
"'lbere'c; a prevailing view
that you can have diver:,;ity
and not consider race:• says
Douglas Laycock, law professor at UT. "None of the
alternatives work very well.
All the alternative:,, produce
fewer minoritie~ and much
more dii,tortion of academic
..,tandard,.'' There arcanumber of reasons why thi-; i, the
ca--e.
Fir,t among these i~ the
fact that public schools
aero-.~ the nation arc funded
primaril} by property taxc,.
Thi!- mean.., that poor neigh
borhuod-, have poor schnob.
so poor kid~. who. much
morc often than not. are minoritie,. get a poor educa
lion. Maybe if the kkb from
the ghetto had acce,-, to .in

(KRT)
\\ASHINGTO"l- Thc
image of the ciu,.cn ,oklier i,
a, old a, our nation ibelf.
lne minutemen of Lexington
and Concord fired ,hoh
heard :1round the 1.1.orld,hoi... v..h(he echoes of freedom arc ,till heard today.
Our founder... had:m ,l\cr,ion to a profes,ional. :-.tanding ann:, the thought being
that it po~d a threat to the
freedom and libcrt} of the
people. But c, en 3\ this be

lief held ,v.J} ,imong the:: fore•
tn<ht of the founding generation. the young nation ,101.1. 11
mO\cd tO\\ard the de,clopmcnt ol a prnfc,,ional militaf) :h the dcma11<J... of Amcri•
can ~curit) grew.
The modern American
mililal). an all-H>luntc..'\:r lon.-c
cnmpo-.cd ofciti,en, from all
wall.., of life. i, the culmination of 227 )Cars of Amcri
can political. military and cul•
tural e, olution. It i, the fin
est militar) machine c, e r
liclde<l by an} nation. at any
time. It i,
becau...e tho..c

'°

who have , <)luntcered to

,enc our country in uniform
do ',!) a, the bc,t trained.
1110,t high I} moti\ ated and
be,t educated of an} ,.mned
force in the 1.1.orld
Ille remst t ment of the
draft v., uld u, Je n nine the
profC'-MOn l"'n ,IOUtraining
ol the men .m milital). In
,u doing the very purpo\e
of our mrl,taf) to fight and
1.1.in our nation ·~ war,
\\ ould be compromised.
A, ,1 )oung Army officer
during tht• \i ictnam era. I ,a\\
fiNhand the low morale of a

con-.cription ba,ed military.
And nov., a, a U.S. congre.,sman and father of a Na,al
Academy mid,hipman. I took
, cry <;Criou,ly my vote to
authori,c militaf) force in

Iraq.
If the prc,idcnt determine, that force i, nc..X'es'-ill).
the lrnc1i military will encounter U.S. force, better prepared to fini,h the job than
any who,;e member:. \\ ere
coerced into '-t'l'\ice. includ
ing the Iraqis them,ehcs .
No one want', to ,cc
AK1Npage11
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However. before the
buzzer would go to end the
third period there would be
controversy.
With under a minute left
in the third period Charger
\\ ingcr Steve Charleboi,
v.ould v. ire a ,hot toward~ the
net, which appeared to have
gone in.
From the reaction~ of
mo'>tly everyone in the arena.
off and on the ice. it wa-. U!!.~umed that the pud had
quickly entered and exited the
goal. In the end. the goal was
di--allowed :,ending the two
reams to overtime.
During overtime both
teams had their chances. but
v.cre not able to end the game.

The game would not be
decided until Charger senior
Joel Bre.sciani would find the
twine off a Ryan Lea--a ,hot
to end the game. !,,ending the
Charge!"', spra.... ling onto the
ice in celebration. and
Charger fan, into a frenzy in
the stands.

lJAH 4, Bemidji St. 3 F
(OT)January 17.2003
Friday night"s game
quick!} took on the tone of
another barn-burner as both
teams came out strong finishing checks and not giving an
inch to their opponents.
Thii> time. the Chargers
would s.nipe first with a
power-play goal from the big
Charger captain, Mike runk,

As a member of the House
Armed Services Committee, I
seek to use our nation·s resources in the most efficient
manner possible. Expending
resources on training. when
those who are being trained
have been coerced to serve,
is not the most responsible

students.
Edley spoke about the
"testers" which have been
used by social scientists to
dctennine the rate of discrimination that occurs towards
African Americans and
Latino~ on a daily basis.

situations such as buying a
vehicle, renting an apartment,
applying for a job and in other
such procedures. that racial
discrimination is a real and
evident problem.
In a certain test. African
Americans and Latinos were

ate i.tudent living in the

overage~ will only push
people to find housing elsewhere at a more t--conomicaJ
price."
"In all honesty. when I
got the note on m; apartment

SECH. '·I think it is ..ad
enough that the apartment"
are dated and provide a veI)
limited amount of ~pace and
to make re-,iqcnh pay for any

to
in

I).

tn

·ean

:re

1d

l'C
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or effective way to use those
tax dollars.
Ultimately, much more
time and energy is expended
on the draftee than on the
volunteer.
Since 1776, when 13 colonies declared they were "free
and independent states," we

have learned that a professional military force. comprising citizens of these states,
is not a threat to the freedom
and liberty of the nation.
These professional citi7.en-soldiers help maintain our
freedom and liberty, at the
same time providing peace

and security for millions
arow1d the world.
A military composed of
volunteers is far more consistent
with
America's
longstanding tradition of liberty, which relies on incentives rather than compulsion
to encourage military St.-rvice.

Let's keep service in the
anned forces voluntary, and
not allow it to become merely
a grudging obligation. The
stakes-our precious liberties-arc simply too high to
place at risk.

on a vehicle. In renting an
apartment, they were usually
told that there were none
available or that they would
need to first place a large deposit before renting.
When testing resumes
for job application<;. ··white

percent more call-backs.
"We have continuing
work to do,'' said Edley.
..Most people believe that
racial justice is part of the
America that they want to live
in but they do not have any
idea how to help."

ably the most rewarding
thing I do is talk to groups
on campuses around the
country.
University students today
have a new enthusiasm about
trying to advance rncial justice that I have not seen in 30

Clearly the only way to
solve the ongoing problem of
racial injustice is for each of
us to take the initiative towards an active solution.

door, I thought it was ajoke,"
,aid Adcyanju Odutola. a
graduate student living. in the
SECH. "I ju:-t believe that
L'AH housing :.hould be able
to manage the budget e,;;pc-

cially since I thought that the
whole rca ~on for an increase
in rent was to compen!>ate
extra c'lCpenses:·
In the future. hou~ing official, plan to extend the En-

ergy Conservation Program to
the NCRH and the CCRH.
They arc currently in the
pwces, of negotiating the
separation of the utilit) bilh
into ,cparate suite, for the

upcoming school year with
Humi:ville L'.tilities for both
dom1itories.

DREAMfNNn p a g . 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,on finding hi-, or her dream.
Her comical and energetic
manner of pre.,cnting her
mc~),,lgc helped the audience
to -,ee her pa-.-;ion for bcr
\\ork and her ..cn-.e of fulfillment in it.
I think the speaker wa!'>
excellent ... said Tishawn
\1cWilliams. a graduate ,;tudent in Biological Sciences.
"Her 'ipeech was definitely
meant to inspire students to
achieve their own personal

the re,pon~ibilitie, that arc
tied to ha\ ing big drca,m.
Like the dream of Dr. King.
,he explained that ,tudcnh.
faculty. staff. and admini~tr3tor, \\ ould be called upon to
carry out their individual
goab.
She paralleled the
changes that c;he experienced
in her life from basketball to
the ministry as with the importance of Dr. King's work
to fulfill his dream.
"The challenge of the
dream and the dreamer is that

Mov1Efrompage7 - -- - -- - - - -
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ings. Closest to the Chargers
is Niagara with 14 point,;;. then
Bemidji with eight points.
Wrapping up the CHA is
Wa)nc State with fi\'c points
and four games in hand on
the Charger~. Niagara with
fi, e point,. and Findla} with
three point!'> and two game..
in hand.
Thi, v.eekcnd the Charger,.. now .ranked nineteenth in
the country. will be facing-off
against Northern Michigan
who b ranked twentieth in
the country. and fifth place
in the CCHA. The Chargers
will be traveling up to Michigan for the Friday and Saturday night matches.
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insanity reign throughout the
VBC as the Chargers
">prawled out onto the ice like
a ,tampede of ,;wllion,;. set
free from a l~.lund incarceration.
When asked about the
weekend. Zirnis. who had
three a,,i,ts in i,;-riday night,
game. --aid, "It wa~ a great
weekend for u~. Bemidji w:1'
a big 1ei.1. we knew tha1 they
would pla) tight defem,ive
hocke} and the game~ would
be clo-.c. We kept to our game
plan and v.ere able to walk
away with two exciting wins,
and four big point,1,:·
The two wins leave the
Otargers in first place with 17
points atop the CHA stand-

CMLfrompag.1- -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - and then African American
The studies show that in charged up to $1,000.00 more sounding names" received 50
Edley stated that "Prob- years."

dreams.··

ry.

the teams into the second intermi:.sion with Bemidji up by
one.
The only :,.eoring in the
third period v.a, from the
Chargers
~ophomore
,lick~ter Jarred Ros:,. who
found the tv. inc for the ninth
time 1hii. year helping to ,end
the game into 0\ cnimc for the
~cond ,tniight night.
The 2.835 screaming fan,
that filled the VBC would not
be ~nt home unhappy this
magnificent night as the Men
in Blue would prevail once
more over their old neme~is.
With only 41 second remaining in overtime. the
sophomore train. Craig
Bushey. would score to let

AKINfrompag.10 - -- - - - -- - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - young American men and
women sent into harm's way.
But if that becomes neces.<;ary. I know that because
of their training and professionalism, the forces we send
into Iraq possess the highest probability of success
and survival.

;aitc
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at

lighting the lamp for the third
time this year.
The seesaw battle would
continue, a, the Bea\cr,;
would rep!:, v.ith a pov.cr
play goal of their own tOC\en
the score lbc Bea\eTh v.ould
take the lead going into the
fiN intermi,,ion v.ith another goal with only al minute
left in the period.
In the ~econd. Funk
would even the -.core again
with another power-play
goal. potting his fourth of the
campaign. and ,econd of the
evening.
Before the period would
end the Beavers would take
the lead once more with an
even strength tally. sending

Ms. McGee spoke about

~If in a movie and this is a
good one to do juc;t that .
Once you get u-;cd to the dia
logue and the ~etting v.hich at first appem a bit
corny - you can i,eule in and
enjoy the journey.
If a new twist on an old
film genre really doesn't appeal to you. don't go :-ec thi,

movie. It's not escapist fluff.
which certainly ha, ih time
and place - it~ something to
sit back and marvel at. Not
only at the stunning piece of
work. but at how our current
ob'>cssion v.ith surface appearances ii> not so far-removed from tho,e of the
1950,.

IJFEsounttrompagel - - -- - - -- population donates. "l
largeM blood donor popul,
tion i, college age studen
17 -24. so UAH is a g(xl-1
plaee to hold blood drive,.··
according to Van Hoff
If you mbscd the oppor-

WWW

n t\ t
blood dme ) u c n c nt t
l..1fc uth t 5 3 7517 \ 1 11
them at 2801 \\estcorp Bou
le\. rd S\\' (d1rectl> off of
Bl>b \\allace) in Hunh\ 1llc.
t

the dream i, inc'lCtricahl) tied
to the dreamer." "aid McGee.
"You mu\t unden-tand that if
you have a great big dream.
it will bring about a great big
i..'lCrilice...
She urged audience members to not only dream. but
to work towards making their
dream a reality. She encour
aged them to actively pursue
their aspirations instead of
simply talkfog about them.
Furthermore. Ms. McGee
encouraged the audience to
surround themselves with

IJ\:Ople who are al'-0 v.orking
tov.ard, accompli,hing their

goah.
..A dream wi1hout a plan
is no longer a dream, but it
bccomei. a fantasy," said

McGee.
One of the mo:.t significant i!'-.,ues raised by McGee
was whethcrornot Dr. King's
dream for diversity and
equality has been accomplished at UAH.
She highlighted the importance of breaking down
barriers and urged many stu-

denh and adrnini,trarors to
reexamine the progre,, ot
UAH O\Cr the pa...t 35 ye:m.
since Dr. King ·, death. HowCYl'f. '◊me audience members
agreed that although ,teps
had been taken toward-, fulfilling his\ i~ion. many more
would be necessary in the
future.
"We have not y0t obtained Dr. King·s Drean1 here
at UAH," said Derrick
Cameron, a graduate student.
"In the perspective of greater
diversity among the students

than the !acuity. ,cgmcntation i, c, ident in a majority
of event, led b) student-.."
.., think_ that UAH ha-,, in
,omc ways. achieved Dr.
King·, dream by increa,ing
minority faculty on campus.
but I don't think they've put
much effort into the minority
students," said McWilli:uns.
" I think the in:.titution should
do more to support and encourage the diversity of the
African-American students."

Campus Club Wire
Edi1or '.r Nole: t~r 1hponmt reserves the rig/11 to edit all mbmissiom for cnntelll. Dm• to span• req11ire11w111s. plemt•
limil Cll/110 111/Celtlt'ntt lo Ufl{lrotimatelv 75 wordf. All \llhmin io,a ,mm ht• wwn direct!) to Jennifer Hill, Editor in The
F:i-1
ffit'
111 • I
1
, •• , •
1
· , ••• t
t

Ind

I

~
I

I n t n \\ 1111 1l11
Student Center l·or the ncJJ.t
\\eek.,;, the Hunts\ 1lle he :. Club\\ 111 he aucndm
from Hum,, Ille', ,tronge,1 pl.1)cr, Late arrl\,11:. anti c.trl) departure~ v.ekomt·

re,,

BlackStudent,\'-'Ociation Dr. \fa.rtm Luthcr K1ngCclcbr.1u ir111n'llu.«~l1,. Januan 23. ~Xl3 m dlC l m<irtGrmc ArtGalkrvat x
p.m. fat-'f)OllC i-, im1too to attend. Frt"C Riod'
•
·
·

Charger Radio
''Design the Logo" Finals
Here's your chance to decide the new logo for Charger Radio, the new
student radio station coming August 2002.

For a better view, vote online at

http://webpages.uah.edu/~andersms or
indicate your choice on this sheet and
tum it in to the UC Information Desk or
Morton Hall Room 329 by 2/14/02 with
the following information:
Name: _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _
Student ID: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Charger Radio: Huntsville's Last
Alternative
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SPRING BREAK i, nov.
,pon,ored b}' Student Ex
pre,,! 4. 5. & 7 night Spring
Break , acation, 10 Cancun.
Acapulco. Ma:ratlan. S. Padre. Jamaica. Florida. BahaProfc..,,ional ml!lal drafting ma!, and La, Vcg.a.... # I par
tah e .>7.Y', 6().. \ 36.. adju,t
tie, v. ith c:>.du...ivc appear.:tbh: ,.]ant-top. T.,._ o me1,1l ance, h) DJ SKRIBBl btnd
dr.i.,._1...,..,,. Call 539-4161.
~HAGG'\-!! Rcli.tble air and
hotel. Book :-.;Q\\ gc1 ~Ore
·92 Saturn Sl.2. 129K mile,.: 4- bate PLUS 2 lor I \1EAL
<lPor; automatic: run" cx1.:el- PL.A ~S. Call R(X)..787 37R7 or
knt,.., 199 o.b.o. 256.316.0206 , i!.it wwv..!'>tudentexprc,,
.com for detail,. Starting at
' 91 Toyota Canu}. 117K
$4J9!!!!
miles: 4-door: automatic:
Power -Y.:indow:- and lock,;: Spring Break Pan~mn City
clean: ,unroof: run~ great: Beach. Summit Lu,.ury Con$2599 o.b.o. 256.316.0206
do~ next to La Vela and Spin-

-4 Goodyear \\ rangier TD
Tire" 265x75:w.R 16 Tire" in
mint condition. appmximatel~
500 mile" on them. A"kin~
$375 Call 256-679 961.t

Sony C'lic. handhe Id I6mb of
memory with memory slot expansion. Mint condition w/
all the goodies plus extras!
Retails for $220. $150/o.b.o.
Call 679-9614.
Q-Logic Subwoofer Box
Hold!. Two 12• Subs Custom
Fits Camaros/Firebirds Call
325-()(,X)I

90' Honda Accord. 5 speed.
New timing belt. Clean. Runs
wdl. $2-;oo. Call 348-8 I90.
Compaq Presario 1.7 GHZ
AMO Athlon processor. 1 yr.
Old. Monitor and camem included. $950. CaJI George at
256-228-626 7 or email
g.hartline@ootmail.com.

naker Clubs. Save"" ith owner
discount rate~. (404) 3559637.

HELP WANTED

r- - - - - - - ,
Frat erniti es Sororities
Clubs Student Groups

I
I

Earn $1.00)..$2,000 this sc- 1
mester with a proven I
CampusFundraiser 3 hour I
fundraising event. Our I
Programs make fund-ra&ing easy with no risks. I
Fundta$ing cL-ltes are filling I
quickly. so get with the pro- I
gram! It workc;. Contact I
CampusFundrai:-er at I
(888)923-3238. or visit I
.Y{WW.campw,ti.mdrdil>e{.com I
L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ...J

JOBS
Available tutor for FLI0I F.
A., I02F. If you are interested,
please email hanichh@email
.uah.edu. Charge is $20 session. Wednesday nights
only.

Trern,-odous Opportunity
For Entrepreneur Minded
Individuals
***Business Ownership***
***Passive Resickla1 ln-

Crossword 101
Blank l"'he Blank
1 Hcmtng\\ay
5 SJ"!cul<11ivc
IO Pr.iycr ending
14 l n,mthorizcd <li,clo.,,urc
15 faLz man Sha"
16 Vi,it
17 _ _ Major
18 Go free
20 D,.,,trc~.., ~ignal
21 Singer Cro-.;by
22 Joint
23 Barter
25 Mark Furman 's employer
27 Theater guide
29 Kitchen aid
33 Strainer
35 Precedes mode or carte
3 7 Santiago's holder
38 Enthusiastic

39 Doctor-.· org.

40 Sally Hemmings. e.g.
41 TV'~ Van Sustcren

42

onh or south locator
44 Beaver·-. cou:-,m
45 ( ollar:-.
46 Debris
48 Up ro no"
5 1 Ory
52 Organi:r--.uion member
55 Gab
58 Minnesota player
59 Verdi•~ work
60 Spooky
61 ChriMcn
63 5chcmcs
64 Font
J}Qm)

1HE EXPONENT
ONUNEAT WWW.
UAHEXPONENT
.COM

I
2
3
4

Strong point
•
A..,i.uion prefix
fake up a collection
A Ii.,.,,. Ab!'\!,

DITHERED TWITS bystanWalms
A brand name to avoid...

- 23

1

,,

10

19

11

20

'il7

28

33
30

62

36 Yuks!

Only Serious Need To Reply

READ

14

10

34 Woefully

62 Kind of picture

PERSONALS

"

Q!-.'-

co«ne***
1-$1)..~18

Jungian Introverted Intuitive.
.,lender. 22 year old male
-,eek., 18 23 year old• .,ingle.
intro,·crted intuitive. c.ollege
female for fricnd,hip. Plcn-.c
"" 1ite me a1 brov. nar<s
email .u;lh.edu.

Classifieds

5 Overzealous

6 Girl of <1ong
7 Bachelor party
8 Ditty bag
9 However
10 Order of business
11 Mindy·~ friend
12 And others
13 o way!
19Glad
2 I unpainted
24 Clerics:Abrcv.
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